Parents blog and tweets

Be sure to visit our Parents Blog, 1864parents.com, where you will find articles for parents of college students, tips and advice from current DU parents, and information about Parent & Family Relations at DU. Follow us on Twitter @DuParents.

Send your student a treat for Birthdays, Finals, or just for Fun

Nothing Bundt Cakes has the best little bundt cakes around. There are small bundtinis by the dozen or larger bundt cakes in various flavors. I've tried most of the flavors and they have all been very good. Use the "Order Online" button on their website at the top right, enter the DU zip code 80210 and select the Denver-Cherry Creek location.

Remember to have your student's residence address, including their room number. To find your student's residence hall address, click on the name of their hall on the left side of this page:
http://www.du.edu/housing/buildings/index.html
Couldn't make it to the last Bridges to the Future event - Privacy and Publicity in the Social Media Age?

Social media has changed the way we communicate. It can be used to boost visibility and popularity, but are you getting the right kind of attention? Do you share too much with too many?

Privacy and Publicity in the Social Media Age - presented by Alice Marwick, PhD, Director of the McGannon Communication Research Center and Assistant Professor of Communication and Media Studies Fordham University, discusses how our online lives affect our offline lives.

Save the Date
Join us for the next Bridges to the Future event - Tuesday, April 28 - with guest speaker Douglas Rushkoff. For more details and to register visit du.edu/bridges.
Summer quarter is just around the corner

It's not too early for your student to start thinking about summer classes at the University of Denver. Registration for summer session is now open, and financial aid packets will be available April 1.

Students can view courses and find summer session information at du.edu/summer.

With summer classes, students can:

- **Graduate faster**-If students take classes every summer, they can graduate early and start their career.
- **Get the credits they need**-Fill common curriculum requirements over the summer, or focus on intensive courses in their major.
- **Earn DU credits from anywhere**-Whether your student is working or traveling over the summer, they can take DU classes online, and won't have to worry about transferring credits.
- **Use DU financial aid**-The DU portion of students' financial aid package is available for summer. Contact the Office of Financial Aid for full details. Financial aid packets will be available April 1.

If you have questions, contact Jennifer Karas at Jennifer.Karas@du.edu, and stay tuned to du.edu/summer for more details.

University of Denver named among top five healthiest employers

The *Denver Business Journal* named the University the fourth healthiest employer in Denver. Thanks to all our faculty and staff for your participation and support of well@du! Read the article about well@du in the *Denver Business Journal*.
Art Jones receives MLK Peace Award

Art Jones, founder, Spirituals Project, Associate Dean, Colorado Women's College at the University of Denver, received the MLK Peace Award from Metro State University. The award recognizes leaders who continue King's legacy through their dedication to social justice and community activism. Read more about The Spirituals Project and the work of Dr. Jones at spiritualsproject.org.

Healthy, local and organic food now delivered to campus

Sign up for a food box from the GrowHaus to send your student a delivery of a mix of organic fruit, vegetables, eggs, bread (or gluten free tortillas). See the website for typical contents. Orders can't be customized but there is a barter box available for exchanges. These boxes typically are cheaper than at the supermarket and they support food justice efforts in north Denver. Order by Thursday for Monday deliveries, available for pickup from 10:30-4:30 at the Center for Sustainability, JMAC 142. Email sustainability@du.edu with any questions.

HCC reintroduces "Let's Talk" service

The Health and Counseling Center is pleased to announce that the "Let's Talk" service, an informal and confidential drop-in counseling service at remote sites on campus, has been relaunched. This is a program for students, staff and faculty to access brief counseling consultation away from the Health and Counseling Center. Learn more about the various sites and times of the "Let's Talk" service on the HCC website.
Resource Center for Separating and Divorcing Families at the University of Denver

First of its kind in the United States, the Resource Center for Separating and Divorcing Families (RCSDF) provides quality and affordable therapeutic, educational and dispute resolution services. Located at 2190 S. High Street in Denver, the Vision of the RCSDF includes providing multi-disciplinary training for students who plan to pursue careers working with children and families.

Colorado Women's College reimagines future

The Colorado Women's College has announced to its community that, as a result of declining interest in its current academic program, the college will be changing and reimagining how to continue to fulfill its mission to educate and empower women. Learn more about this transition on the CWC Portfolio site.

Colorado Women's College dean accepts position with American Council on Education

CWC Dean Lynn Gangone assumes this new position to oversee the Council's suite of programming for current and future higher education leaders. View the media release and other University of Denver news.

Accessibility

If you are visiting DU and are in need of a wheelchair, here are some local companies that rent wheelchairs. These companies are not affiliated with DU. Rentals would be an independent arrangement between you and the company of your choice.
DU news and resources

To learn more about the DU community and campus news, please visit the University of Denver Magazine, University of Denver Newsletter, or the student newspaper, DU Clarion.

DU parent guide

Parent & Family Relations partners with University Parent Media to bring you the University of Denver Parent Guide, providing community information and resources for parents of DU students.

What's new in sustainability at DU?

See how DU's Sustainability Council and the Center for Sustainability are working to make our campus green.

To view past issues of this newsletter and to find many other resources for parents and families of DU students, please visit our website www.du.edu/studentlife/parents/
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